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CALCUTTA. CUAP. I.

the tertiary formations at the mouth of the Tliames, and
having floated about there in as great profusion as here, till
buried deep in the silt and mud that now forms the island
of Sheppey.*

Higher up, the river Hoogly is entered, and large trees,
with villages and cultivation, replace the sandy spits and
marshy jungles of the great Gangctic delta. A few miles
below Calcutta, the sccnery becomes beautiful, beginning
with the Botanic Garden, once the residence of Roxbin*gh
and Wallich, and now of Falconcr,—classical ground to
the naturalist. Opposite arc the gardens of Sir Lawrcucc
Peel; uniivalled in India for their beauty and cultiva
tion, and fairly entitled to be called the Chatsworth of
Bengal. A little higher up, Calcutta opened out, with the
batteries of Fort William in the foreground, thundering
forth a salute, and in a few minutes more all other thoughts
were absorbed in watching the splendour of the arrange
ments made for the reception of the Governor-General
of India.

During my short stay in Calcutta, I was principally
occupied in preparing for an excursion with Mr. Williams
of the Geological Survey, who was about to move his
camp from the Damooda valley coal-fields, near Burdwan, to
Beejaghur on the banks of the Soane, where coal was
reported to exist, in the immediate vicinity of water-
carriage, the great desideratum of the Burdwan fields.

My time was spent partly at Government-House, and
partly at Sir Lawrence Peel's residence. The former I
was kindly invited to consider as my Indian home, an
honour which I appreciate the more highly, as the uivita-
tioii was accompanied with the assurance that I should

• Bowerbank "On the Fossil Fruits and Seeds of the Isle of Sheppey, and
Lyell's " Elements of CJeology," Si-d e<l. p. 201.

Jan. 1848. CALCUTTA BOTANIC GARDENS. ^

have entire freedom to follow my own pursuits; and the
advantages which such a position aftorded me, were, T
need not say, of no ordinary kind.

At the Botanic Gardens I received every assistance from
Dr. McLelland,* who was very busy, superintending the
pubhcation of the botanical papers and drawings of his
friend, the late Dr. Griffith, for which native artists were
preparing copies on lithographic pai)er.

Of the Gardens themselves it is exceedingly difficult to
speak; the changes had been so very great, and from a
state with which I had no acquaintance. There had been
a great want of judgment in the alterations made since
Dr. Wallich's time, when they were celebrated as the most
beautiful gardens in the east, and were the great object of
attraction to strangers and townspeople. I found instead
an unsightly wilderness, without shade (the first require
ment of every tropical garden) or other beauties than sonic
isolated grand trees, which had survived the indiscri
minate destruction of the useful and ornamental which had
attended the well-meant but ill-judged attempt to render a
garden a botanical class-book. It is impossible to praise
too highly Dr. Griffith's abDities and acquirements as a
botanist, his perseverance and success as a traveller, or his
matchless industry in the field and in the closet; and it is
not wonderful, that, with so many and varied talents, ho
should have wanted the eye of a landscape-gardener, or
the education of a horticulturist. I should, however, be
wanting in my duty to his predecessor, and to his no less
illustrious successor, were these remarks withheld, pro
ceeding, as they do, from an unbiassed observer, who had
the honour of standing in an equally fnendly relation to all
parties. Before leaving India, I saw great improvements,

»Dr. FalcoDer's locum tenens, then in temporary chargo of the establUhm.nt.
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BUKUWAN. ('HA1-. 1.

starting, but soon the novehy wears oft", jiiul the dis-
eomforts are so numerous, that it is pronounced, al I)est,
a barbarous conveyance. The greedy cry and f^cstures of
the bearers, when, on changing, they break a fitful sleep
by poking a torch in your face, and voeifei-ating " Buek-
sheesh, Sahib;" their discontent at tin; most liberal
largesse, and the sluggishness of tlie next set who want
bribes, put the traveller out of jjaticnce with the natives.
The dust when the shdes are ojien, and the stilling heat
when shut during a shower, are conclusive against the
vehicle, and on getting out with aching bones and gid{ly
head at the journey's end, I sliook the dust from my person,
and wished never to see a palkee again.

On tJie following morning I was passing through the
stragghng villages close to liurdwan, consisting of native
hovels by the road side, with mangos and ligs j)Ianted neai
thejn, and pahns waving over their roofs. Crossing the
nearly dry bed of the Damooda, I was set down at Ai-
M'Intosh's (the magistrate of the district), and never nioie
thoroughly enjoyed a hearty welcome and a breaklast.

In the evening we visited the Rajah of Biirdwan's palae('
and pleasure-grounds, where I had the first glinipst-' ot
oriental gardening: the roads were generally raise(,
running through rice fields, now dry and hard,
boj-dered witli trees of Jack, Bamboo, Melia,
&c. Tanks were the prominent features : chains of them,
full of Indian water-lilies, being fringed with rows of the
fan-palm, and occasionally the Indian date. Close to the
house was a rather good menagerie, where I saw, amongst
other animals, a pair of kangaroos in high health an
condition, the female with young in her pouch. Befoie
dark I was again in my palkee, and hurrying onwards.
The night was cool and clear, very diflerent from tlie damp

Jan. 184S. COAL-FIELDS OF BUKDWAN.

and foggy atmosphere I had leftat Calcutta. On the follow
ing morning I was travelling over a flat and apparently rising
country, along an excellent road, with groves of bamboos
and stunted trees on either hand, few villages or palms, a
sterile soil, with stunted grass and but little cultivation;
altogether a country as unlike what I had expected to find
in India as well might be. All around was a dead flat or
table-land, out of which a few conical hills rose in the
west, about 1000 feet high, covered with a low forest of
dusky green or yellow, from the prevalence of bamboo.
The lark was singing merrily at sunrise, and the accessories
of a fresh air and dewy grass more reminded me of some
moorland in the north of England than of the torrid regions
of the east.

At 10 P.M. I arrived at Mr. Williams' camp, at
Taldangah, a dawk station near the western limit of the
coal basin of the Damooda valley. His operations being
finished, he was prepared to start, having kindly waited
a couple of days for my arrival.

Early on the morning of the last day of January, a
motley group of natives were busy striking the tents, and
loading the bullocks, bullock-carts and elephants: these
proceeded on the march, occupying in straggling groups
nearly three miles of road, whilst we remained to break
fast with Mr. F. Watkina, Superintendent of the East
India Coal and Coke Company, who were working the
seams.

The coal crops out at the sm-face ; but the shafts worked
are sunk through thick beds of alluvium. The age of
these coal-fields is quite unknown, and I regret to say that
my examination of thek fossil plants throws no material
light on the subject. Upwards of thirty species of fossil
plants have been procured from them, and of these the
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prncocdcl to TofV-flioncy,

counfrvhp ''wglit to iicnrlv Kllld lirt, iirul tlir
covered

effrets Tl. • fi't-quciitcd l)v flocks of white
LT'X: , "

dcsrpnrl i'n7- ^ inmuncrahh' watcr-rour^^fs
durino- o ""'"'"'l 'I'T'K'ss "f <'»• ••""""•y
rir/tj: r°"
Nauclon ; tlioiigh far from luxuriant. Afine
leaflet b,r "'"i
^canaacecs Tthe"r""l ''""S'"o' f''"'" "it- I.i-andics_
gay-flowered natural order, consisting of

Paras'L^ti!"^ convenient station wlicnco to ascend
Cd a r' fofMaddno-
from that o^n"°t- mountain, or opposite side
foHowirglriatt T
path thronrr}! h ^ ^ ^
of the Mahn wooded plains, wit), scattered trees
the natives diltU aTT resembling good oaks :
which arp nl ° <ii'i'ack fi-om its fleshy ^lo^vers,
«i.t '«»~<i'. to", j™
for frying. for lamps and occasionally
abetter ^he mountain occupy
palms mano-n ^ surrounded with richer cultivati^"'^̂ ^"gos, and the tamarind, the first and last rare

^ere typical of the Flora of thin diy
f'"<^P"xatoHM,PleminJ ^ '̂PhanUm, JE,,h mm-melois, JIdiclera ''»»«<».ave.7abu„t;;"7-- ™™u8 ihjchc, and»Pec.e3; Phyll,.^,,^^ ^ htifoli^,, iJuthu, lm,jifl„ru,.«A »n°^
OoMtonta. *" varies C„nvol-Lu, Ou^cula, and .evcrnl herbaceous

MADDAOBUNIX

features in this part of Bengal, appeared to be common,
with fields of ricc and broad acres of flax and rape, through
the latter of which the blue Orobanche indica swarmed.

Tlie short route to jMaddaobund, through narrow rocky
vallies, was impracticable for the elephants, and we had to
make a very considerable detour, only reaching that village
at 2 P.M. All the hill i)eople we observed were a fine-
looking athletic race; they disclaimed the tiger being a
neighbour, which every palkee-bearer along theroad declares
tocarry off the torch-bearers, torch and all. Bears they said
were scarce, andallother wild animals, but anatural jealousy
of Europeans often leads the natives to deny the existence
of what they know to be an attraction to the proverbially
sporting Englishman.

'• fr' -^ •
'if'' ' *'- 'O
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HILLS OF BEHAR Ciup.l.

which its course is strewn. East and west the several sharp
lidges of the mountain itself are seen ; the western con
siderably the highest. Immediately below, the mountain
flanks a])pear clothed with impenetrable forest, licro and
there interrupted by rocky eminences; while to the north the
grand trunk road shoots across the plains, like a white
thread, as straight as an arrow, spanning here and there the
beds ofthe mountain torrents.

On the south side the vegetation was more luxuriant
than on the north, though, from the heat of the sun, tlie
reverse might have been expected. Tliis is owing i>artly
to the cui-ve taken by the ridge being open to the south,
an paitly to the winds from that quarter being the moist
ones^ Accordingly, trees which 1had left 3000 feet below
in t e north ascent, here ascended to near the summit,
sue as figs and bananas. A short-stemmed palm
{Ph(Bniw) was tolerably abundant, and a small tree
( terospermum) on which a species of grass gi-ew epiphy-

^ eiu-ious feature in the landscape,

tl ® of the principal temple is very fine, belowe sa e in a hollow facing the south, surrounded by
junges of plantain and banyan. It is small, and contains

ewort yof notice but the sculptured feet of Paras-nath,
an some marble Boodh idols; cross-legged figures with

Z! . the Brahminioal cord. Thes^ a leper
Dries? ashes m the vestibule, and an officiating
Dart<! Pilgrims were seen on various
from on t ill very considerable numbers, passing
grains oL • generally leaving a few
in chairs ''y"ce at each; the rich and lame were carriedin chairs, the poorer walked.

possess^™"""'''-the rains maypossess many cunous plants; afine JCalan^oe was common

Keb. 1848. VEGETATION OF PARAS-NATH.

with the berberry, a beautiful Indigofera, and various
other shrubs ; a Bolbophyllum grew on the rocks, "with a
small Begonia, and some ferns. There were no birds,
and very few insects, a beautiful small Pontia being the
only butterfly. The striped squiiTel was very busy
amongst the rocks; and I saw a few mice, and the traces
of bears.

At 3 P.M., the temperature was 54^ and the air
deliciously cool and pleasant. I tried to reach the western
peak (perhaps 300 feet above the saddle), by keeping
along the ridge, but was cut off" by precipices, and ere I
could retrace my steps it was time to descend. This I was
glad to do in a doolie, and I was carried to the bottom,
witli only one short rest, in an hour and three quarters.
The descent was very steep the whole way, partly down
steps of sharp rock, where one of the men cut his foot
severely. The pathway at the bottom was lined for nearly
a quarter of a mile with sick, halt, maimed, lame, and
blind beggars, awaiting our descent. It was truly a
fearful sight, especially the lepers, and numerous unhappy
victims to elephantiasis.

Though the botany of Paras-nath proved interesting, its
elevation was uot accompanied by such a change from the
flora of its base as I had expected. This is no doubt due
to its diy climate and sterile soilj characters which it
shares with the extensive elevated area of which it forms
a part, and upon wliich I could not detect above 300 species
of plants during my journey. Yet, that the atmosphere
at the summit is more damp as well as cooler than
at the base, is proved as well by the •observations as by
the vegetation and in some respects, as the increased

• Of plants eminently typical of a moister atmosphere, I may mention the
geuei-a BolbophyHum, Bcrjonia, ^H'jinetia, D'upomm, Roxlurghia, Panax, Eugenia,




